Rentals:
- We have one of the biggest in-store and on-line rental programs in the nation
- Savings of 40-80% off the new book prices

E-books:
- Rapidly growing program with a savings of about 40% off the new book price

Used:
- Over 90% of our textbooks titles are available as “used” on our website and in-store (limited quantities)
- Savings of about 25% off the new book price

Buyback (Cash for Your Books):
- All week at the start and end of each semester plus year-round T & W 9:00am-6:30pm
- We traditionally pay 50% of the new book value back on textbooks being used again on campus and “market value” or recycle value for all others (we now buy all textbooks)
- Students can get up to 67% of their original purchase price back in cash

Other related programs:
- Low Price Guarantee – we will beat any traditional stores price
- Non-profit – we return residuals from sales back to Chaffey
- Gift cards that never expire and our good at all locations
- We are the #1 employer of Chaffey students by far
- Generous refund policy and we guarantee the correct book

Additional Services/Programs
- Your official source for Panther gear
- Graphing calculator and technology rentals
- Gifts, clothing, supplies, food, beverages, and greeting cards
- Box Office: Educationally discounted tickets - movie, theme park, event, and sports passes
- Required materials for Nursing, Photography, Drafting, Art, and EMT
- Electronics, laptops, tablets, and computer accessories
- Educationally discounted software from Microsoft, Adobe, and more
- Ink and e-waste recycling services
- Copy, fax, and shipping services

WEBSITE: books.chaffey.edu/
FACEBOOK: facebook.com/ChaffeyCollegeBookstore & facebook.com/ChaffeyCollegeFoodservice
PHONE: 909-652-6577 (Bookstore) & 909-652-6587 (Dining Services)

Food Services
Chaffey Dining Commons:
- Hot items - Chipotle style burrito bar, Asian station, hand tossed pizza, fresh pasta, Big City Grill, Chicken Strips, fries, $5 rotating complete lunches, and much more
- Cold case - Sandwiches, wraps, salads, sushi, fresh cut fruit, pudding, fruit & yogurt parfaits, and much more
- Large assortment of snacks and beverages plus numerous vegetarian options

Starbucks Panther Café (open until 7pm):
- We are one of only a few community colleges in the nation with a Starbucks
- Large hot and cold beverage line plus pastries, hot paninis, sandwiches, salads, wraps, and more

Panther Express featuring Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf (open until 8pm):
- Most everything you find in 7-11 plus educational supplies, Panther gear, and much more
- Refill program – 99 cents!